Now that you have seen the inspiring film, *Girl Rising*, there are many ways you can act to ensure the millions of young girls around the world whose stories were reflected on the screen of Wadley, Senna, Yasmin, Sohka, Suma, Azmera, Amina, Ruksana and Mariama have access to their right to a quality education. We know that education can open up a world of possibilities and we know the actions and stories can inspire the world. Use the stories of the nine girls in *Girl Rising* as inspiration to ACT:

- **Sign up** to receive our action alerts to stay up to date on all things education for all and how you can support the movement to ensure a quality education for all [http://bit.ly/1C5kMCD](http://bit.ly/1C5kMCD)

- **Stand** up for school with us, A World at School and youth around the world that are demanding their right to education! [http://bit.ly/gceup4school](http://bit.ly/gceup4school)

- **Join** the Girl Rising campaign, organize a screening, and/or bring the Girl Rising curriculum to your school: [http://www.girlrising.com](http://www.girlrising.com)


- **Use** our So You Want to... planning sheets to plan events, screenings or to help you take other actions. [http://campaignforeducationusa.org/pages/additional-resources](http://campaignforeducationusa.org/pages/additional-resources)


- **Write** a letter to or **call** your Member of Congress sharing why you think all children should receive a quality education. Use GCE-US factsheets on education and its impacts as a starting point, [http://campaignforeducationusa.org/pages/additional-resources](http://campaignforeducationusa.org/pages/additional-resources)

- **View** and share a 2 minute animated video from UNESCO on the Education for All goals [http://bit.ly/1aXotA4](http://bit.ly/1aXotA4)

- Use your **social media** platforms to follow @GCE_US and like Facebook.com/campaignforeducationusa. Then, spread the word about what universal quality education could mean for youth, communities and the world.

  - **Sample Tweet**: One extra year of school increases a girl’s future income by 15%! #ed4all [www.gce-us.org](http://www.gce-us.org)
  - **Sample Tweet**: Basic literacy could lift 171m people out of poverty. That’s a 12% cut in world poverty. #ed4all [www.gce-us.org](http://www.gce-us.org)
  - **Sample Facebook Post**: 59 million children of primary school age are out of school. The number jumps to 124 million when secondary aged youth are included. I am taking action to change this! You should join me! [http://bit.ly/act4edu](http://bit.ly/act4edu)
  - **Sample Facebook Post**: Did you know that one of the three factors that have the power to determine whether you are in school or not is gender? Girls should have just as much access to a quality education as anyone else! I am taking action to change this! You should join me! [http://bit.ly/act4edu](http://bit.ly/act4edu)